pH-dependent influence of a quaternary ammonium salt and an aminoester on the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae ultrastructure.
Quaternary ammonium salts inhibited the growth of yeast especially at pH higher (pH 8) than optimal. It was postulated that compounds integrate with the cell membrane and interfere with its functions. The yeast cell ultrastructure investigated under an electron microscope confirms this hypothesis. A relatively high percentage of cells treated at pH 6 with the quaternary ammonium salt of alanine derivative (DMALM-12) at the minimal inhibitory concentration showed an irregularity in the cell shape. No such irregularity was observed in the control. Besides, in the cells treated with the drug, practically no lipid droplets were seen at all. Inside the control cells, electron-dense round bodies were clearly seen and interpreted as vacuoles. These bodies were absent in the cells treated with DMALM-12. Although the yeast cells growing at pH 8 showed a more or less normal shape, they seemed to have difficulty in budding - no fully developed buds were found in the preparations. Only some convexities of the cell wall were seen that could be the beginning of budding which stopped early after the start. Some changes in the round bodies interpreted as vacuoles were visible: they were less dense and full of granules.